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THE HOUSES FOR THE BULLDOZER - THE TENANTS FOR THE ROAD 

DUBLIN EVICTIONS 
GARDAI ARREST 22 

IMPORTANT 
IRISH TRADE 
UNION MERGER 
j \ | O S T important talking point 

in Irish t r ade union circles 
in the month of January was 
the proposed and now agreed in 
principle, me rge r between the 
Workers' Union of Ireland and 
the Irish Transpor t and General 
Workers' Union. 

Both unions were founded by 
by James Larkin, the first in 1909 
and the second (the W.U.I.) in 
1924. 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union was the result of 
Larkin's herculean task of organis-
ing the unskilled workers of the 
cities of Ireland. The resistance of 
the employers led to the notorious 
lock-out of 1913-14, when 404 Dub-
lin bosses told their workers to 
choose between their union and 
their jobs. 

The result was a stoppage which 
from start to finish lasted eight 
months, and in the course of 
which the Irish Citizen Army was 
founded. 

nt 
permission ro re-

turn. Subsequently he was jaMed on 
a flexible sentence for "criminal 
anarchy." 

On his return he found the mili-
tant union he had built up, in the 
hands of highly capable but very 
cautious leaders who placed in the 
forefront the preservation of union 
funds rather than fighting the em-
ployers. 

A long and bitterly-fought battle 
ensued in which both sides over-
stepped the bounds of oharlty. Lar-
kin was driven out of the union he 
had iQundod, but nothing daunted, 
started a new one. 

After the death of Larkin on the 
one side, in 1947, and the death or 
retirement of his antagonists, a 
generation grew up to which past 
divisions were increasingly regarded 
as an irrelevancy. Larkin's son was 
one of the strongest in favour of 
ultimate re-uniflcation. 

The decision made in mid-Janu-
ary that the two unions should 
merge, while it doe* not solve all 
the Intricate problems likely to be 
involved, to an Important step in 
the right direction. 

^ CENES not visible in Ireland since Land League days. 
Tenants bundled out of perfectly good houses, their 

furniture, bedding, pots and pans heaped in the road. 
Bailiffs, police, neighbours resisting, arrests, and jail-
ings. Why ? Because the British speculators have 
bought up central Dublin and these people's sites are 
"Wanted." Full story, pictures, centre page. 

("IRISH TIMES" PHOTO) 

REBEL COUNTESS REMEMBERED 
AS CONNOLLY CENTENARY OPENS 

Cumonn no mBan veteran visits London 
Q NE of the first events of the James Connelly centenary year will be the Countess 
v Markievicz Commemoration meeting b» the Conway Hall, London, on Wednesday, 
February 21st. 

"Die Countess was at once 
<wt£t, af tor , musician, swffra-

^gist, republican and socialist. 

MANY-SIDED 

A varied platform has been 
assembled to do honour to her 
many-sided character. 

The speakers include Miss Maire 
Comerford who as a young woman 
played a stirring part in the de-
fence of the Republic when Griffith 
and Collins were cheated by Lloyd 
Geprge into accepting neo-colonial-
ism. » 

Cumann na mBan, of which she 
was a very active member was the 
first public organisation to repudi-
ate the so-called "treaty." 

The sitting member for the con-
stituency in which the meeting is 
to be held, Mrs. Lena Jeger, M.P. 
for Holbom and South S t Pancras, 
will adtfress the meeting. Mrs. 
jeger has been long associated with 
work to advance the status of 

women, parti 
field. 

in the social 

r The 'ofay Scwttlsfl nationalist 
Member of Parliament, Mrs. Wini-
fred Ewing, who also speaks, was 
elected for Hamilton in a recent by-
election. 

Before her election she practised 
as a lawyer. Her family background 
is left-wing Labour and stems from 
John MacLean on the Clyde. 

Miss Enid Lakeman has often 
visited Ireland urging that propor-
tional representation should be re-
tained. She has sftarply ftrttteistfi 
electoral malpractices in tbft six* 
counties. She is a scientist by pro-
fession, a member of the Liberal 
Party, and Director of the Electoral 
Reform Society. \ 

Unionists hit 
at Catholics 

f>ESPITE the talk of "libera-
" Itam," the s i x - c o u n t y 
Unionists are still carrying on 
their old policy of discriminat-
ing against Catholics. 

Latest example is the new 
Etfnoation Bill, whitft will give 
Unionist local authorities power 
to discriminate against 

M -

under the authority. Wide-
spread protests have taken 
place. 

€®MSTAM€i MAMUSVI 
CENTENARY MEETING 

CONWAY HALL 
RED LION SQUARE, LONDON. W.C.I 

Wednesday, February 21st - 8 p.m. 
* • 

" S P E A K E R S : 

MRS. LENA JEGER, M.P. 
MRS. WINIFRED EWING. M.P. 
MISS MAIRE COMRFORD 
MISS ENID LAKEMAN, B.Sc. 

SEAN REDMOND DESMOND (WEAVES 
ADMISSION <«t door) l i t d . _ = 

Connolly 
in 

THIRST function organised by the 
Connolly Commemoration Cen-

tenary Committee of Derry City 
was a public lecture entitled 
"James Connolly and the Irteh 
Working Class," held on January 
14th. 

The lecturer was Miss Elizabeth 
Sinclair, who is since 1947, the 
secretary of the Belfast Trades 
Council, of which Connolly was a 
member. 

Representatives were present 
from a number of local organisa-
tions, which included the Industry 
for Derry Committee, the Derry 
Unemployed Action Committee, the 
Organisation of ex-Servicemen, 
Gaelic Athletic Association, Gaelic 
League, Nationalist Party, and 
People's Progressive Front. 

The chairman was Mr. Plnbarr 
O'Doherty, and the attendance was 
so good that the meeting was forced 
to vacate the room which had been 
hired and move to another large 
enough to accommodate the un-
expected influx. 

Two resolutions were passed at 
the close of the meeting, the first 
calling upon the United States 
Government to end the war in Viet-
nam, and the second calling on the 
Government in the 20 counties and 
the subordinate administration in 
the six counties, to abolish aU laws 
contrary to the principles of the 
International Charter of Human 
Rights. 1868 COUNTCSS MARKIEVICZ 1968 i 
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explain 
"^N January 24th. Mr. Michael 

Keane, a South Wales man 
of Waterford descent addressed 
Central London Connolly Asso-
ciation to explain the aims of 
Plaid Cymru. 

He described the enormous resur-
gence of Welsh national feeling in 
the last few yews, triggered off by 
utter disillusionment with the pol-
icy of Mr. Wilson's Government, j 

He explained that the Welsh 
people wanted Socialism, and had 
votect for it. The arte "Tory" voters in 
Wales were the Biglish who had; 
been--.planted there in Flintshire 
and elsewhere. But they now felt 
they-««st get it an their own. TsM 
L a b w -Party would disappear in 
Wales M the next Section. -They 
had abandoned every pretence of 
socialism. 

t t f f t . KEANE stated that the 
overwhelming majority of 

his party were young people under 
3a <4.3ift*ely controversial discussion 
followed the talk. 

A Jew weeks previous the branch 
had been addressed by Mr. James 
Brown of the Scottish National 
Party,-who made a case essentially 
similar to that of Mr. Keane, but 
with less stress on the need for 
Socialism. 

iin I H I I 1 I I I I > I Mil I 1 I M I ^ _ tm 

R J i i l IN 
IIIMHI 
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JOE DEIGHAN'S 
PROPOSING the adoption of 

the Secretary's report at the 
Connolly Association Conference 
in* London on New Year's Eve, 
Mr. Joe Deighan drew attention 
to the many political ohanges 
which had taken place since the 
last time the delegates met. 

What surprised him was not the 
failure of the Wilson Government, 
which everybody expected anyway, 
tauit the speed of the debacle. 

This gave him mo pleasure be-

Cf>;U. CONFERENCE IN LONDON 
Connolly Association was 

represented at the London 
Conference of the Campaign for 
Democracy in Ulster at the Irish 
Club on Sunday, January 25th by 
two delegates, Messrs. Joseph 
Deighan and Robert Heatley. The 
General Secretary, Mr. Sean Red-
mond, also attended as an obser-

The Association submitted the 
following resolution, which was 
carried:— 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS in the six counties 
which form the administrative 
area of Northern Ireland there is 
a substantial minority of some 
half million people who are incor-
porated in the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, although they have re-
peatedly expressed. their desire to 
be incorporated in an Irish Re-
public. 

cause there was no satisfactory 
alternative. The Tories would pur-
sue the same policy, and the other 
alternatives canvassed were merely 
the same big business nostrums 
dolled up in various ways, for ex-
ample by Lord Roberts or the Daily 
Mail. There seemed to be a con-
certed effort to denigrate and under-
mine Parliamentary Government, 
an onslaught on the political 
democracy of the English. 

AGAINST this the left had not 
yet rallied its forces. Even less 

and WHEREAS the administrative 
methods current in Northern 

Ireland have led them to com-
plain repeatedly that they are 
denied the democratic rights and 
social opportunities essential to an 
orderly evolution in the direction, 
of their wishes, with the result 
that there have been periodical 
irruptions of violence, 

and WHEREAS successive Govern-
ments of the United Kingdom 
have established and maintained 
a convention whereby the grievan-
ces of this minority incorporated 
in the United Kingdom against its 
wishes cannot be ventilated in the 
Parliament of the United King-
dom, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Labour; 
Government be urged to restore 
to the minority in Northern Ire-
land their democratic right to the[ 
ventilation of their grievances at 
Westminster by undertaking 
whatever measures are necessary 
in order to scrap and abolish the 
above-meffitioned convention 

AND re-examine Labour policy to-
wards the problem of Northern 
Ireland untrammelled by any 
assumptions that have been made 
in the past. 

SPEECH 
did it show a socialist approach to 
•the challenge of the Scottish and 
Welsh election results. Yet at the 
same "time in English in their slow 
pragmatic way were learning by 
experience and it was dawning' on 
them by degrees that the root of 
their problems lay in imperialism 
and imperialist policies. 

Mr. Deighan emphasised that the 
Connolly Association's six months 
campaign over the Connolly cen-
tenary period was a contribution to 
the political enlightenment of the 
English, Scottish and Welsh 
peoples as well as to the Irish. 

DEFERRING to the progress 
" being made by the socialist and 
Republican movements at home in 
Ireland, Mr. Deigihan said that the 
sell-out of Wilson to American and 
European bankers was paralleled by 
the sell-out of Mr. Lynch to Wilson. 
Hie movement in Ireland was re-
sisting this sell-ouit and he expected 
many opportunities for collaboration 
during the coming year. The Con-
nolly centenary would assdsit in 
cementing the growing unity be-
tween Republicans and left labour, 
now so happily established. 

While he 'did not anticipate any 
spectacular increase in the meta-
i>ership <ef the Connolly Association, 
he thought it would increase, and 
thait both the Association and the 
Iruh Democrat had a period of ex-
pansion in front of them. 

WILLESDEN C.A. 
Thursday, Feb. 15th 

8 p.pi. 

SEAN REDMOND 

"The Labour Govern-
ment and Ireland"-

at the 

Willesden Trades.& Labour 
Club 

375 High Road, N.W.10. 
•Near Bus. Garage. 

A low over the 
ilfcat the only 

iffwmHM in OMaaber-
in .-relation t o the 

•JfcejflPly MlHtion to 
•SroHatts was m in-

to circulation Conference 
•mamI "tor a .special effort to in-
MMMe the membership in the Con-
BOtty Centenary Year. 

ahwtM Mm loi-
H: Pat-
ML»ln|J 

W1WMW VWiVfi (•IWIKW 
Charles Cunningham, 
-jftun-an, Oerard Curran, 

Brian Farrhifton, 
Heatley, 

M M ttoCMtandk 
Mulligan, 

IMmond, 
T h w n , 

Council includes 
London, Liverpool, 

Glasgow and 

ROUND-VP by 
MAN REDMOND Committee. It is expected to receive 

endorsement at this stage, and then 
it $ ops to the National. jSoramittee. 

The Secretary of the Stoke New-
ingten branch is Belfastman, Bob 
Ow§ey,aa<foundation and: Me mem-
ber of the Connolly Association. 

The AEU is Britain's second big-
gest union, so readers will appre-
ciate the importance of this resolu-
Jaan. 

ABOUT eighteen months ago, I 
aad the pleasure of addressing 

4he -Socialist jEJooiety in Hull Univer-
sity. We had a good meeting and 
eeeeequently the students in the 
Society retained an interest in Ire-
land. At one time there was talk of 
DPatetey .^peaking ait a University 
iUXMbion. hut the Socialist Society 

-OM0e a pwrtwt. TShey have now 
protested at the ban on the ftepub-
ttoMi Olubein the six counties, and 
especially at the ban on Queen's 
University Republican Club. A reso-
lution to this effect was passed in 

,0«Mnber and sewt to the six 
Barratm'y and to Mr, 

4 d l h gentlemen replied. 
Mr. "Wilson to saiy that he cannot 
comment CP the b w because of ja* 
constitutional poettkya af Northern 
Ireland; and Mr. Craig to claim 
ithMt the Republican Clubs are 
Jinked wHh einn Fein and the 

' r.Jt:A. 
The students at Hull have not 

J e t . i t rest-jthew. They have told 
Mr. WjJson not, only oould he 
oonmeht t t : he.^iabed, but he could 
•do amwthtmg .about it- And they 
•tare asked Mr. ©raig to prove his 
claim. 

ASMEftAL *SCHETM»Y 

ON Tuesday, January 16th, one 
of our Executive Council 

members, Mr. Pat Hensey spoke to 
the "Open House". This is the title 
used by a group of people in "En-
field, Middlesex, who take turns in 
holding meetings in their homes on 
a wide variety of subjects. The idea 
is jupt simply to hold discussions. 
It -might seem wither tame. Yet 
wouldn't it be good if there was 
more of this, instead of accepting 
everything from the "goggle-toox." 
Pat reports a good meeting. 

are hoping that the Con-
nolly Cantenary will result in 

a bigger Connolly Association. It is 
no use making- Qoanoliy'8 teachings 
known is we are not organised to 
put thejn into effect. The organisa-
tion exfcte.ijBut it needs more num-
bers and -more support. 

Why not fill in and return the 
form below. Or If you like you p w 
call at our office. 

You can be sure of a welcome. 

CONNOLLY 
CALENDAR 
Or g a n i z a t i o n s are invited 

to send particulars of Con-
nolly Centenary events for in-
clusion in this column. 

February 5th. Southampton 
University Socialist Club. 
Speaker: Desmond Greaves. 

February 14th. Oxford Uni-
versity Communist Club. 
Speaker: Sean Redmond. 

February 21st. Countess Mar -
kievicz Memorial Meeting. 

February 27th. Aberdeen Uni-
versity Historical Society 
Speaker: Desmond Greaves. 

March 7th. Hull University 
Socialist Society. Speaker: 
Sean Redmond. 

Later in the spring Edinburgh 
Trades Council plan their James 
Connolly Week. There will be 
meetings organized by the Connolly 
Association in Liverpool, Manchester, 
London, etc. A Commemoration 
Committee has been set up in 
Dundee; Glasgow Trades Council is 
said to be considering the establish-
ment of one in the west of Scotland, 
and plans are afoot for a committee 
in Leeds. 

WILLESDEN 
r P H E newly-formed Willesden group 

of the Connolly Association got 
off to a good start with a well 
attended meeting on January 25th. 
Those present heard Mr. Joseph 
Deighan lecture on "Is Ireland Free?" 

Mr. Deighan showed .that it is not 
free- TUg si* ceun|ty.M£8 js politically 
c»sWqM >y Brimn, and the twenty-
six counties are dominated by British 
neo-colonialism. 

The meeting was held in the 
WiUejden Trades and Labour Club. 
These premises are owned by the 
Brent Trades Council, which is 
sympathetic to the Irish cause. 

The group intend to hold monthly 
meetings, building up to a Connolly 
GentMMty meeting later this year. 

t meeting will take -place on 
iThWWtey. PeUawty ; 15th, .when the 

tiew's- General Secretary. Mr. 
; "The *will speak «n; 

Labour Govenj»fnt and Utl«}d." 
It is hoped that Irish Democrat 

readers in ' Willesden and sunouoding 
anas will support tbe new group and 

rattond Its -meeting. The Traces t»nd 
Labour, Club is conwn«intJy situated. 
Its address -is 375, High fltod, 
N.W.10, syhich is near the bus garage. 

(i 

Csnttol 
London 

283 Grays Inn Hoad, WJD.1 
WEDNESDAYS, 8 P.M. » 

••Feb. 7—SeamurTreacy 
" • • W l Heritage." 

Feb. 14—Symposium 
^bafewr^irlKMrllistory" 
Hy Jame»Donjaoliy. 

Feb. 21—Conway Hall. 

Feb. 28—The Coup in 
Gmw. 

—i' www i , 
JOIN THE COjUPilY ASSOCIATION 

FILL IN THIS FORM 

•Please- send -me M l •partieiriars of how I can 4®>n the 
Conaoliy Association. 

Name 

Address 

Cut out and post to 2f3 G r a y s Ion Road, Loudon, 
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THE DAY THE BRITISH EMPIRE ENDED 
TH E day the British Empire 

ended" was how Mr. Tain 
Dalzell, influential Labour M P 
ai>d Parliamentary Private Secre-
tary, described on T.V. on Tues-
<ky i6th January, the reason for 
the results of the economy cuts 
introduced by the Prime Minister 
Mr. Harold Wilson. 

The Prime Minister had just sug-
gested the cutting out completely 
of British Forces in Persia and the 
Middle Bast (Singapore and 
Malaysia) which all progressives 
had long been demanding. 

In addition the Prime Minister 
had announced the cancellation of 
the P i l l aeroplanes from America. 

The saving of roughly £400,000,000 
«n or by 1971 was a pleasant sur-
prise to progressives and a blow to 
the imperialists. 

Tory spokesmen vigorous!^ pro-
tested against these cute in mili-
tary expenditure, whilst supporting 
tfeoee in schooi building, school 
meails and milk, which they said 
were not severe enough They 
Bloated over the re-infcroduction of 
prescription charges. 

Whilst one is pleased at the move 
tfo reduce military spending east 
of - Suez one must remember that 
Ms effect will not be felt until after 
1971. Also the outrageous expendi-
ture on Western Germany is to 
continue and to all intents and pur-
poses is likely to increase. 

The cuts in expenditure abroad 
do not mean a new turn in im-
perialist expenditure, a new anti-
irtiperiaKsfc policy, but rather a 
slavish surrender to the demands 
frf the international bankers and 
bondholders. 

At a time when there is a revul-
sion of feeling against the Labour 
Government for its reactionary 
poHey, a policy being attacked by 
the Tories beoause it is not re-
actionary enough, it would be foolish 
to miss the great new sitirring of 
Socialist ideas among Labour M.P.s, 

Over twenty Labour M.P.'s by no 
means all left wingers, abstained in 
fchp rote of 'confidence on the gov-

ernment's economy cuis AND this 
m the face of the most serious 
warnings by the Chief Whip about 
the dire consequences if they did 
not toe the line. 

Far more Labour M.P.s were 
against Government policy but felt 
it inadvisable to oppose at this 
time. It is already clear that the 
overwhelming mass of Labour sup-
porters, m the trade union and co-
operative movement disagree 
violently with the leadership's kow-
towing to Big Business, the inter-
national bankers and the United 
States of America. 

They want a change. More and 
more the idea of an immediate 
halving of military expenditure, 
thug saving over £1,000 million, 
much more than the existing sav-
ing, is being raised. 

Anti-working class M.P.s and 
newspapers (practically the lot in 
Fleet Street) deplore what they 
call the end of Britain's military 
might, suwender to the pacifists, a 
scuttling of the Empire. 

m i l i t a r y m i g h t 
Apart from the- fact that the Em-

pire is no longer what is used to 
be in Victorian days, and that not 
because of government action, but 
because of action by the Colonial 
peoples themselves, Britain still con-
trols a formidable fighting force 
and tremendous military might. 

By 1970 Britain will have an army 
of 40,000 in Germany and 250,000 
at home. The R.A.F. will have 1,000 
modern front line jets. The navy 
will have about 200 ships and 40 
submarines including four polaris 
boats. 

In 1970 even with the much 
blazoned cuts in military expendi-
ture Britain with its £2,000 million 
plus will still be spending £40 per 
head per year on war compared 
with £31 in Germany, £16 in Italy 
and £4 in Japan. 

Britain's economic crisis could be 
solved and the country put on ? 
firm prosperous keel, if the war 
expenditure were halved. That is 
Still th& main demand to ensure 
economic progress. 

WORLD COMMENT 

BY 

PAT DEVINE 

With American bombs still 
pounding civilian targets and evi-
dently not caring if their bombs 
hit British, Chinese or Russian ships 
in Vietnamese waters, it begins to 
look as if the United States is run 
by a group of madmen, hell bent on 
world destruction. 

Already the Soviet Union has 
warned America that its ships in 
future will be fully armed so as to 
be able to protect themselves from 
all such attacks. 

There is growing protest in South 
Vietnam at the frequency with 
which bomb-happy American 
fighters mistake their civilians for 
Vaetcong and destroy villages, kill-
ing all inhabitants. 

In Japan huge demonstrations of 
protest up to 50,000 strong are re-
ported against the visit of the 
American navy. 

In America itself Senator Mc-
Carthy, a possible Democrat candi-
date for the Presidency in place of 
President Johnson, has been broad-
casting to America and the world 
against the U.S. war in Vietnam. 

More and more young Americans 
are refusing to answer their call-up 
notices for the armed forces and 
are publicly burning their draft 
cards in protest. 

The internationally famous come-
dian Groucho Marx, 72 years of age 
has publicly said that the "U.S. 
should get the hell out of Vietnam." 
He says he will in future only ap-
pear on radio and television shows 
which aid America's crisis "because 
my conscience tells me that I owe 
something to my country." 

Eartha Kitt, the famous American 
artist, an invited guest at a Mrs. 
Johnson's ladies discussion circle in 
the White House, Washington. 

James Connolly and the nation 
IN 1909 James Connolly wrote 

1 an article in the "Irish 
Nation," entitled, "Sinn Fein. 
Socialism and the Nation." Read-
ing it in 1968 it is remarkable 
ho\y valid it remains, despite the 
changes that have taken place. 

Oonnolly explained the attitude of 
ft socialist to Arthur Griffith'6 Sinn 

"With its economic teachings," 
l*1 wrote, "Socialists have no sym-
piathy, as it appeals only to those 
•#ftO measure a nation's prosperity 
by the volume of wealth produced 

a country, instead of by the dte-
tiWirtioii of that wealth among the 
itiUaMtants." 

Her added: 
"But with that part of Sinn 

Fete which teaches that Ireland 
Must rrtjr upon itself, respect her 
crtrn trftdttions, know her own hi®-
•ttUfSr,- preserve her own language 

literature without prejudice 
tt* or dental ctf, the worth in the 

or literature of other 
stand erect In her own 

Wttrtfh and claim to be appraioed 
m her own intrinsic value, and 
M t : u a part of the wheete and 
CORK of the imperial system of 
another people-wlth that stale of 
Onto Petri Socialists may sympa-
thise: and indeed, as a coM mat-
ter of fact, those doctrines were 
preached in Dublin by the IrWht 
Socialist Republican Party from 
M 9 onwards, before the SJnn 
jApto movement was founded." 

>*|rttAT was Oonnolly in 1609. Now 
f l come to IBM. I have before 

an Irish national newspaper 
rtflted January 18th. It triumphant-
ly reports that in 1967 the Irish 
trade gap reduced, due to a 
retard lew* of exports. The nation' 
WPtfli seewi to be better off. "Nat-
ional prosperity" has increased. 

by 
SEAN REDMOND 
Very good, if it was as simple as 
that. 

In the same newspaper Mr. Tom 
CVHiggins, T.D., is quoted as saying: 

"With 62,000 unemployed and 
persistent emigration^ writh a low 
standard of health and social ser-
vices, and a mounting burden of 
rates and taxation, with poor 
housing and rising rents, with 
squalor and destitution marching 
with pride and plenty, where we 
may ask, are our national aims, 
and what is our sense of national 
purpose." 

•t Y THERE indeed? Into the Oom-
y y mon Market, under the 

leadership of Harold Wilson? 
Readers should not assume that 
things were any better when Mr. 
O'Higgins- Party was in power. 
They were- worse. But his remarks 
tell their own tale. Earlier in the 
sanie week Dublin witnessed scenes 
wtrtch we thought we would never 
again see in Ireland. People were 
evlctetf from their homes. Dobchs 
were arrested for trying to resist 
the police and bailiffs. A Catholic 
priest a»t a protest meeting in 
(VConnetl Street told the audience' 
that there were 10.000 homeless in 
the city. 

So here we have Ireland in 1968. 
On the one hand, more exports, (hi 
the other; massive unemployment, 
emigration, and eviction squads. 
This illustrates what Ooraio*ly 
meant. Exports are important. 
Socialist countries are no less con-
cerned about the trade gap. But 
"national prosperity" Is measured 
by the distribution of the nation's 
wraith, not by the sum total of that 

wealth, as seem to be the case in 
Ireland today. 

Connolly was aware that this 
position might create the misunder-
standing that Socialists considered 
the national question to be irrele-
vant. Nothing was further from the 
truth. Connolly was as good a Nat> 
ionalist as any. Many years before 
he had declared: "As a Socialist I 
am prepared to do all one man can 
do to achieve for our motherland 
her rightful heritage—independ-
ance." 

IN his "Irish Nation" article he 
recognised that some Irish 

socialists "observing that those 
who talk loudest about 'Ireland a 
Nation' are often the most merci-
less grinders of the faces of the 
poor, fly off to the extremest limit 
of hostility to nationalism, and> 
whilst opposed to oppression at all 
times, are also opposed to national 
revolt for national independence." 
Connolly oposed his colleagues in 

the Socialist movement who held 
these views. "Socialism in its appli-
cation to ^reland," he stated, 
"means and requires the fullest 
trust of the Irish people- as the 
arbiters of their own destinies." 

His reminded his readers that at 
the International Congress held In 
Parts in 1900 the Irish Socialists 
succeeded in securing separate rep-
resentation for Ireland and resig-
nation as a separate nation 

There was thus no conflict in 
what Connolly preached. The 
Socialists were all for a free Ire-
land. But It was freedom for the 
mass of the people, including free-
dom from all form of exploitation. 
All the people must share equally in 
the wealth of Ireland. This was 
Con oily conception of the compli-
mentary nature of socialism and 
nationalism. 

strongly protested at the Vietnam 
war and the harm it was doing to 
the Young Americans, many of 
whom are being driven to delin-
quency as a consequence. 

On January 17th at United 
Nations headquarters in New York 
the Secretary-General of U.N.O., U 
Thant. warned against any attempt 
by U.S. troops to pursue the Viet-
cong into Cambodia "if necessary" 
and said: "It is my conviction that 
it would be in the interests of 
peace for all states and all authori-
ties. in particular the members of 
the Geneva conference to continue 

to respect the status of neutrality 
of the kingdom of Camboct,..' 

The Vietnam war could be ended 
tomorrow if American bomb:ng were 
stopped. It cannot be too often 
stated that America is the invader, 
that she has no right to be there. 
She is violating all the laws of 
humanity, should withdraw her 
forces from Vietnam, the Seventh 
fleet from Vietnamese w aters and 
stop the bombiplg. 

Let the Vietnamese, North and 
South -decide the future of their own 
country, on the guiding lines agreed 
on at the 1954 Geneva Conference: 

SELF-HELP IN DERBY CITY 
by 

FINNBARR O'DOHERTY 

OVER this past few years 
nianj- organisations have 

come irwo existance, and are 
tackling the various social prob-
lems in the city. 

These onganisations are numerous, 
and take the form of youth clubs, 
Social Service Centres, Credit 
Unions, housing organisations, and 
several unemployed action groups. 
The first of these to emerge, was 
the Derry Unemployed Action Com-
mittee. which held several marches, 
lobbies and carried out several sur-
veys. one of which discovered that 
more than 50 per cent of the city's 
workless had previous industrial 
experience. 

This survey came after an 
announcement by the sax-counjty 
Minister of Commerce, Mr. Brian 
Faulkner, that only one in every 
five of the city's unemployed had 
had such. This committee seit up a 
branoh in London, and attracted 
hundreds of exiles to participate in 
marches, lobbies and meetings in 
several areas of London including 
Speakers Corner. Gtlier "unem-
ployed organisations include the 
Industry for Derry Committee, 
composed of ex-employees of 
Monarch Electric, which has re-
cently published and distributed a 
brochure throughout the world, ouU 
lining the city's industrial poten-
tial. A large portion of the cost of 
publishing this brochure, which ran 
into several hundred pounds, waf 
collected from the unemployed, and 
Trade Union movement. 

•rPHE Credit Union Movement, 
has also been of great advan-

tage to the working-class, and over 
a period of a few years has set up 
three branches in the city and is 
at present building a modern head-
quarters. Several organisations have 
been farmed with the view to 
obtaining those rights which are en-
joyed by citizens in other parts of 
the United Kingdom, and are meet-
ing with some success. These in-
clude the Northern Ireland Civil 
Rights Association, and the People's 
Action League, bath of which have 
taken a stand in recent evictions 
in the city. 

Although all of these organisations 
have met with soom> successes, they 
have also in 
opposition in 
Members of the Dmtf 
Action committee, 
threatened 
and its 
covered with 
posters co one ooMMMt M 
picket oi Derry 
members at tte' 
tions, heckled 
People'^ Action 
broker out 

Resistance 60 
stiU oonttaues, as 
by Deny O a i p f U m t » 
(he building at 7*T M M by 
Derry BMatatf ' 
prove. TWs o g M M M l D I M to 
non-paUtical and 
made grecut akridtB in 
desperate housing 
building many hornet ftr 
married ooujdes. 
people woukl have bMn feroed t» 
wait several yean uMMHUl—, as 
the local caporat tM ocativue to 
build only nine hews** each year. 
The corporation's Planning and. 

Housing Committee in turning down 
the application to build these 
homes, stated that tbe land was re-
quired for industrial development, 
yet the former Monarch Electric 
factory remains vacant, and'' the 
Springtown camp area is available 
for such development. 

"XTJE solution to all the city's 
* problems can only be achieved 

by the coming together of all sec-
tions of the working-class, wh3ch 
are ait present being denied their 
basic human rights. The struggle 
of the homeless, the factory workers 
the dockers, the unemployed and 
all those victims of social injustice, 
must become one struggle, with a 
united working-class bringing pres-
sure to bear both ait local. Stormont 
and Westminster level. If such 
unity is achieved. then no em-
ployer, corporation or government 
can refuse. 

R.I.P. 
iN William McCullougfc, whose 

death was announced in the 
January issue of the Irish 

Democrat, Belfast and the Irish 
Labour Movement has lost one of 
its most vigorous and colourful 
personalities. 

Protestant, from a family 
#Wcli gave Grandmasters to the 
Orange Order, he struck out 
along Independent lines of 
thought and became « Trade 
Unionist, a Communist and a 
strong advocate of a united in-
dependent Ireland* 

f recall Ms onoe telling me ®f 
Ming taken into a 
the tlMfdieeper Initti 
1* sttii the llaf (the 
Covenant). TM father 
ted, as he added 

flonwr nun, wmt t •i 
M̂UUftJM 99 

p n f i p 
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I BRITISH NEO-COLONIALISM AT ITS FOUL WORK IN 
WE SAY 

TRISH exiles should support 
* the Dublin Housing Action 
Committee which is firing new 
hope to previously unorganised 
tenants. 

Now people we struggling to 
defend their homes against the 
pawns, dupes and agents of British 
Imperialism. 

After all most of the exiles were 
evicted themselves. 

They suffered economic eviction. 
Born in Ireland, bred in Ireland, 
preferring Ireland, jret they had 
to emigrate. Why? Because the 
class they belonged to had no 
control of die way Ireland was 
run. British big business had taken 
the place of die British landlord. 
Its bought stooges or frightened 
slaves agreed to ran Ireland for 
.the benefit of capital instead of 
the benefit of labour. 

In came the foreigner. Out went 
the native, to bell or England. 

Now Irish workers are being 
every week evicted from their 
lobs. Mr. llamas*, dazzled by the 
mirage of the Common Market, 
opened Us pocket to Mr. Harold 
WH*oa. And didn't he pick it in 
doable quick time! The Irish 
market is an open oyster for 

EVICTIONS AT ISLAND BRIDGE 
ON the main road, nestling be-

tween Phoenix Park and the 
Liffey are neat white cottages—or 
were, that is, before the Dublin Cor-
poration stretched out its covetous 
hands at them. 

The row of houses formed a little 
community. Stoutly built and endur-
ing, some of them had been in one 
family's possession for several gen-
erations. Neighbours knew each 
other and helped each other. The 
children went to school together. 
Families had inter-married. There 
was prosperity, peace and quiet. 

Then Dublin Corporation deoidsd 
that though in perfect condition they 
must be knocked down. 

The idea was to make way for flats. 

British manufacturers. And Irish 
firms close down. 

Eviction is a terrible thing. 
Emigration is a terrible thing. Yet 
Irish youngsters are being bred for 
emigration, just like store cattle. 

To big business it is grand. It 
is "mobility of labour." 

It is time "mobility of labour" 
went the way of all flesh, along 
with an even more evil principle, 
the "docility of labour." Let us 
have a Government in Ireland 
such as Patrick Pearse envisaged, 
a Government where "the people 
are lord and master." 

CUT OUT AND POST 
IRISH DEMOCRAT, 2 » 
Please semi the IRISH ~ 
for six months: 

THE EDITOR, 
}NN ROA». W.C.1 
T to the following address 

Name 

Address 

I ENCLOSE JMJBSCRIPTION, 6/-

Why not build them in the broad acres 
of central Dublin where not a brick 
remains after the demolishes' batter-
tog ram? 

The answer is that the central areas 
were cleared of houses to make them 
available to big business, mostly cross-
channel companies. Now there is a des-
perate" housing problem in Dublin, 
created by the demolition policy of the 
Corporation. Wildly clutching at any 
piece of land not wanted by the specu-
lators, the city fathers want the 
Islandbridge site for skyscrapers. 

People don't matter. Finance (dis-
guised as 'planning4) is all. So H 
seemed until the Dublin Housing 
Action Committee heard of the P«gM 
of these victimized house-holders. They 
had asked the Committee which Is an 
off-shoot of Sinn Fein, to help them 
defend their homes. And hardly had 
they consented when other offers of 
help came crowding in. 

The Connolly Youth Movement, 
loosely connected with the Irish Wor-
kers' Party, the Irish Workers' Party 
itself, the Irish Student Movement, and 
the Trinity College Republican Club 
provided the forces for a mass picket 
outside the threatened houses. They 
carried placards. They helped the occu-
pants to defend their homes. 

There were violent scenes as the 
Oardai, huge six foot men towering 
over the wiry but smaller Dubliners, 
swooped down on the demonstrators, 
and hauled off 22 of them to the Bride-
well. 

Gone arethe days when countrymen 
remembered the Land League and re-
fused to evict workers from their 
houses. The modern Garda SlootMna 
has fallen behind the old R.I.C., who 
would do almost anything, but 
mutinied betimes rather than do that. 

Among those arrested were some of 
Dublin's worthiest citizens. One of the 
men arrested was Seamus O Tuathail, 
editor of the United Irishman, which 
under his and his predecessor's able 

management has become one of the 
finest progressive monthlies in exist-
ence. 

Also arrested was General Secretary 
of the Irish Workers' Party, Michael 
O'Riordan, who has many times gone 
up for the Dail, and polled 6,000 votes 
in his native Cork some years ago. 

These two men were merely observ-
ing events for the United Irishman 
and the Irish Socialist, respectively. 
Perhaps they made the mistake. of 
looking too sympathetic towards their 
countrymen who were being evicted by. 
the Corporation's bailiff. 

The pickets, the Pressmen, and 
others arrested have been brought up 
in court once, and their case has been 
postponed to February 12th. 

Unintimidated by the authoritarian 
display the supporters of the defend-
ants picketted the court with banners 
bearing the slogans "Tenants, unite 
against the landlords " and "Evict the 
landlords" and this time there were no 
incidents. 

Those charged were: Laurence 
Malone (Donnycarney), John Dunne 
(Olasnevin) Basil Keely (Terenure), 
Seamus O Tuathail (Santry), Patrick 
Doyle (Rathmines), Donal MCNlcholl 
(Kimmage), James Monaghan (St. 
Patricks Road), Seamus Brogan, 
Michael Cliathain (Dun Laoire), and 
Deidre McKenna (Dun Laodre). 

A second group included: Anthony 
Hogan, Donough Dennehy and M&ire 
Denneny (Sarsfieid Road), Eric Flem-
ing, Albert K e n n e d y , Michael 
O'Riordan (Sraid na Buidhe), Francis 
de Rossa, Fin tan Smyth, Angela Quinn, 
Jean Meehan, Maureen Burke, and . 
Maire Oill, wife of Tomas mac CMolla, 
President of Sinn Fein. 

The incidents amused great indigna-
tion among the .workers of Qumin. 
"Thank God this was not allowed to 
pass without protest" was one heartfelt, 
comment W the newspaper 
revealed the pitiful sight $f 
bedding, pete and pans strewn in the 
street in the depth of winter, the men 
and their wives dazed or defiant, the 
children and old people huddled up 
weeping. 

IRELAND 
MAKING MONEY OUT OF HUMAN DISTRESS 

CONNOLLY AND EVICTIONS 
TN 1S97 James Connolly was living at 54 Pimlieo, Dublin, in one 
* of the :§MHhri$$MtkHngs immortalized by Sean O'Casey. 

Was a Protestant who stood somewhat aloof 
fawept on oertaia ceremonial occasions. Every 

time a Child was born she presented the parents with a chicken 
and a half pint M whiskey. 

Connolly did not take whiskey, Me was, therefore, a popular 
ant I A n d this landlady was hot a bad old thing anyway. 

. But coming. 
heme one evening, Connolly found ructions in 

the Coombe. 
The landlords there had been working one of their oldest 

rackets. < TM» w«t t» make some trilling repairs or improve-
When they objected they were given notice to quit. Seeing 

Connolly walking home they asked him to address them. 
tea. And why his wife 
her family were to join 

And that is why Its was late (or his 
vondsrstf wtiftl would happen if s»e and 
fte evloted tenants. •• •: ' 

Whether there was or w a s not a real danger of this, Connolly 
wad not intimidated. He addressed the tenants' protest meeting 
and urgeil t ftemto ftMifl together. | 

To OannoNy Republicanism arid Socialism stood four square 
in the struggle for the needs of the) people. The men and women 
tyfyt htVS MSff arrested In Dublin! are following in the footsteps 
of James Connolly. 

MORE and more people in Dub-
lin are coming to see that the 

appalling housing shortage has been 
created by Government policy. 

it it it 

WHY A X D HOW? 

Fianna Fail, once the party that 
resisted British dictation, under its 
present flabby leadership is turning 
out to be no more than a rubber 
stamp on the schemes of cross-chan-
nel big business. 

To the British big businessman, 
Dublin is merely another city for 
investing his money in, and lifting 
huge profits by property speculation. 

And for this purpose a body of 
homeless people is NECESSARY. Only 
thus can land values be boosted and 
inflated fortunes made. 

V V 1 

SO in face of the fact tliat in the last 
seven years Dublin's population 

has risen by 10 per cent, Fianna Fail 
policy has been to knock houses down. 

' Result: 8,000 families on the housing 
list. And sit ill the demolition proceeds. 
Vast empty spaces disfigure the centre 
of the city. These can if necessary, be 
sold and re-sold by one speculator and 
another, men who never even see them. 
Up goes the price. Down come the 
houses—just like in a British city 
where the so-called "planners" plan for 
big business and to hell with the 
people. It is estimated that in ten 
yeais time the housing list in Dublin 
will have grown to 30 000 families. 

So shocking is the situation becom-

ing that gradually all people of good 
will are being driven to unite. 

^ 9 V-

RECENTLY at an open air meeting 
in O'Connell Street, Mr. Tomas 

Mac Giolla, and Mr. Michael O'Riordan 
shared a platform with the Rev. 
Father Michael Sweetman, S.J., to ex-
press public concern at the constantly 
worsening situation. It is an interest-
ing fact that Mr. O'Riordan and Mr. 
MacGlolla's wife are among those 
arrested at Islandbridge. 

The Corporation re-house people out 
at Ballymun, Coolock, and Finglas. 
Here land is bought a t agricultural 
prices and Its value is boosted by the 
housing developments. In the city 
centre once the people are cleared, 
land bought at housing values is boas-
ted to offlce-block values. , 

Where does the difference come 
from? By a raid on the pockets of the 
people In each budget and in the high 
rates of interest and high rents paid 
by the new tenants. 

It has come to such a pass that land buys a field next to his house. It is 
is selling at £1,000 acres OUTSIDE the agricultural land but he does not work 
central area. In the centre the sky's T h e n t h e Corporation' wants to put 
the limit u p a h o u s i n 8 scheme alongside. He 

gets it re-scheduled as building land, 
and maybe a cool £50,000 flows into 

J? V his pocket. Who pays the difference? 
The tenants on the housing scheme, 
and the ratepayers. 

npHE Dublin Housing Action Com-
mittee defends those who are the 

immediate victims of the system now 
being operated. Neo-colonialism is the 
name for it, the old colonialism oper-
ated under the tri-colour, but still as 
British as the red white and blue. I t 
also has a policy to solve the housing 
problem and put the needs of Dublin's 
people before the constantly soaring 
demands of the cross-cnannel specular-
tors. 

One simple propostion is this: the 
land racket should be broken by the 
simple process of ensuring that when 
land is taken over for housing only, the 
agricultural value should be paid as 
compensation. 

The Action Committee's 
would do away with this pretty little 
mothod of profiteering. 

? V V 

Why should people make fortunes 
from public developments? A man 

THE Committee demands the com-
mandeering of idle or half-empty 

houses around the city. There should 
be security of tenure for residents of 
flats and houses. And the state should 
provide capita] for housing at a low 
rate of interest. 

Who can object to this policy? Not 
the people. But we know who will ob-
ject—the banks, the property specula-
tors, the oil interests (think how much 
more petrol is sold if people are housed 
out of town!) and the British investors. 

But who should care about them? 

J 
* BIG FORCES OF GARDAI CARRY OUT ISLAND BRIDGE EVICTIONS * Mr. Tony Brady, with wife and baby, are put in the streat ("IRISH TIME8" PHOTOS) 
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~ Johnston's motor car 
A S down by Brockagh Corner one morning I did stray, 

I met another rebel who this to me did say: 
" I got orders from the captain to assemble at Drumbar, 
But how are we to reach Dungloe without a motor car? " 

"Now Barney, dear, be of good cheer, I'll tell you what 
we'll do, 

The Loyalists have plenty although we have but f*w> 
We'll wire to Stranoriar before we'll march so far, 
And we'll give the boys a jolly run in Dr. Johnston's car." 

When Johnston got the wire he soon pulled on his shoes, 
He said: " H i f c s h t o w> g*j» 

You could hear the din going through Clenfin of Johnston's 
motor ear. 

But when he reaahed the Reelin Bridge he met some rebels 
t h e * 

Hfc-hnswtoagarae was up with him as-attWW he did stare. 
Hg«aM»H l»v*g©ta-p*rmH-for travgttinrrtttr arid far." 

•>- "WMHf^WMit your KngMsh pefmK, we want your motor 

"ftWTWlttr will my loyal brethren say when I reach old 
Drumboe 

A n < W ^ Car WaS c o m m a , M < M r e # rebels from 
" WMI grve yOU a receipt for her, it's signedby Captain Marr 
And when Ireland gets her freedom—you'll get yonr motor 

car." 

We set the car in motion, and we fiHod it to the brim 
WtQ^vms and bayonets shining, which mad* old Johnston 

Tftoh&amoy hoisted the Sinn Fein Hag and it fluttered like 
a* star j 

**** * * t h r « cheers for th« I.R.A. in Johnston's 

Whsnto* Specials heard the news it grieved their hearts 
sore 

v m n f f * w o u l d h a v e ^ w a t e Xe'ore they would 
«» The Rosses and Kilcar, 

BUt Die I.K.A. wort far away In Johnston's motor car. 

OF OUR LAND 
«»Hnk: a toast t» comrades far away( 

ean bout of brttfw>l«^*«tlMn tits* 

yet, wo can't forget the felons or w land. 

In beybeodt bttem and manheod's pride, HiUn.j».j 
9mm on^th» nalleid bnwoly dm for ireh»#* (trig omi 
And, brothers, say, shall we today unmoved, MhToMMH 
WWIe traitors sbame ami foes defame the Ntom a N h r lan* 

In the ssntiers tfreary oMI have found a Ihrtng tomh, 
led, fell mIIMii the aMSWil gtoon 

. . — T T i i r i igwiwinuw . 
h day where rest today thefetont.ef ohrland. 

Lot oowards and tyrants frown, ah, Httlede We oarot 
noblest crown an Irish heetf can m r . 

AN BUNNAN BUI 
^ BHUNNAIN bhui, 'se mo lean do lui, 

^Gus do chnamha sinte ar leacaoh torn, 
TnTdhearn tu dlfh na dolal sa tir 
Is nar bhfearr leat fion na uisge poll. 
0 ! bhithea a' sior-ol na dighe, 
'Gus deir siad go mbim ar an nos sin seal, 
's nil braon da bhfuiod nach leigfead sios, 
Ar eagla go bhfuinn fein bas dou tart. 

Nfh-iad bhur n-eanlaith 'ta me eageaoin 
Nto chuir spers arlamh sa ff l#i , 
Aottanhunnanieana bhlodh leis fein 
Ag ol go reidh ar na curraigh amuigh. 
Da gcuirthea sgeala fa mo dhein 
<U raiHttt* i bpelh, ni mo rulth 
Hb go nftkailrtnirifeim as LoWf NlMIc ah f i n 
A fhllncfadh do bheal is do chorp istigh. 

"Seduirt mo stor liom leigean don ol; 
"Sffaeh mbeinn—se bee aeh seal Mag gearr, 
Agus duirt me leithi gur chan si breag, 
Gur bhfuide dom shaol an braon dighe fhail. 
Nach bhfeic tusa ean an phiobain reidh, 
Go ndeachg se dh 'eag don tart arball ? 
'S a dhaefrte chleigh, 0 ! flinehafgf bhur mbeal, 
Ni bhfui sibh braon i ndeidh bhur mbais. 
CATHAL BUI, MAC GIOLLA GUNNA. 

(The poet finds a bittern dead of thirst through being unable to 
break the ice, and draws the moral that we should drink while 
we can!) 

by alien laws, 

WE HILLS OF DONEGAL 
0H Donegal, the pride of all, my heart still turns to thee, 

My cottage home, where oft I roamed when I was young and free. 
Big houses grand in a foreign land cannot oompare at all, 
Tb my cottage bright on a winter's night on the hills of Donegal. 

Right well I mind the harvest time that doleful, dreary day, 
When I left all in Donegal to wander far away; 
Near Creeslough town my friends stood round; I bid farewell to all 
And from the van I waved my hand to the hills of Donegal. 

As I looked back through the Bamesmore gap on my own dear native hill 
I-' thought no shame''(oh, who oould blame) 'twas there I cried my fill, 
My parents kind ran in my mind, my friends and comrades all, 
My heart did ache, I thought 'twould break, at leaving Donegal. 

Fran Derry quay we steamed away, the waters calm and still; 
Down Lough Foyle our tug did toil to the liner at Mtolllo; 
Seme love to see eaoh tower and tree, each ancient lerdfy half, 
But my thoughts that day were far away on the hills of Donegal. 

t jsm the felons ef ebr land. 
ARTHUR M. FORRESTER. 

Round Tory Isle we steamed in style, the mainland we cotrtd see, 
Htlt Muekish grand, with glistening sand, smiled over Cruskatee; 
Etagh, muoH more brighter still, looked proudly over all 
I heaved a sigh and bid goodbye to the hills of Donegal. 

Oh Donegal, I long to see your native hills once more, 
For now I am an exile upon a foreign shore; 
Whenever I return again I'll build a castle tall, 
And live where my forefathers lived, and die in Donegal. 

MAID OF ANNER 
SHE lived beside the Anner, 

At the foot of Slievenamon, 
A gentle Irish peasant girl, 

With mild eyes like the dawn; 
Her lips were dewy rosebuds, 

Herlteeth of pearls rare, 
And W snowdrift neath a beechen 

bough 
Her neck and nut-brown hair. 

How pleasant 'twas to meet her 
On Sundays, when the boll 

Was filling with its metlew tones 
Lone wood and grsoey deHl 

And when at eve yeung nNMMis 
Strayed the rivdHttnk along, 

The widow's brown-eyed daughter 
Was the loveliest of the throng. 

Oh brave, brave Irish gifts— 
We well may caN yOtifcrave! 

' st of y e w Mrtls Sure the leasi 
Is the stormy ootoff tobrct 

When you leave your (MStralleys 
And cross t l» Athurttef«H« 

To hoard your' haiSwen ebffllngs 
For the helpless MM* at hem*. 

Write word to my own M s r mother 
Say we'll meet wMt asTrtMS. 

And t»ii my little m t 
l send them «>l my n 

May the angels 
is their dying 

And folded in the ! 
Was a braid of 

them. 

Ah, cold and welMMgNt 
This weary heart'"" 

For thy helpless 
And for sorrows 

Yet a tear my eye» 
When by Aimer 

For the Illy of the 
That withered fi 

CHARLES 

Inland, 
•totj 

foot 

kickham. 

I'll TEH MY MA 
I'LL tell my ma when I go home, 

The bbys won't leave the girls 
alone; 

They pull my hair, they stole my 
comb, 

But that's all right till I go home. 
She is handsome, she is pretty, 

She is the girl from Belfast city, 
She is courtin' one, two, three-

Please won't you ten me who is 
she? 

Albert Mooney says he loves her 
All the boys are fighting for her, 

They rap at the door and they ring 
the bell 

Saving 0 my true love, are you 
well? 

Out she comes as white as snow, 
Rings on her fingers, bells on her 

toes, 
Old Johnny Murray says she'll die 

If she doesn't get the feHOw with 
the roving eye. 

Let the wind and the rain and the 
hall blow high, 

And the snow come falling from 
the sky, 

She's as nice as apple pie, 
And she'ir get her own lad bye 

and bye. 
When she gets a lad of her own, 

fllpMPf ttlf l«r ma when she 

as they wm, 
J g f Mooney st* loves 
Mrk 

s 
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In addition the-printers g*-
ting a wage increasewh«»r*>« do 
not grudge them and wish all our 
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this; could be the kneelMMt blow, 
aa « e have only been Hanging by 
a shoe-string for mohtMa. , .' 

WHAT'S f O MS AMM H t W T 
IT? " T - ' 

f t m ^ m ^ have been 
«kising the price to a 

are plenty of small 
which cost six-

c r e t f W We • 
something extortionate 

ar pages of 
would not t be asking 

/ ORDINARY papers pay their 
w a y by advertisements. That 

means that if you wish t o say what 
you please you must forego adver-
tisements. That Has been our 
policy. For a papet without adver-
tisements, completely free of 
business pressures and able to tell 
the truth about Ireland and the 
Irish, we are not over-priced. At 
ninepence we are underprised. 

So you"'might- think that the 
sun pie w a y out of the difficulty 
would be to put up our price at 
oftce and wait for the extra three-
pences to roll in. 

But here comes another con-
sideration. This is the James Con-
nolly Centenary Year. We don't 
just want to hold on to our regular 
readers. We want to break fresh 
ground. We want to stimulate 
knowledge and disoussaon of 

I 
WE ASK watt MAMR TO 
STUDY rim STATMmm 
VERY CARifULLY AND If 
POSSIBLE TO ACT ON IT 

James Connolly's principles among 
people who u p to the present may 
not know much about them. 

FOR THIS PURPOSE A MM* 
PENNY PAPER IS A MMMif 
SPEEDIER WCAPON THAW * 
SHILLING ONE. 

The Standing Committee of the 
Connolly AaMetetion, meeting on 
January 14th, decided on an set of 
faitb, which w e hope will involve 
all readers and supported. It 
asked that the price of the paper 
be held at ninepence if at alt'pBa-
sible, while the Connolly Cente-
nary is going on, and pledged the 
Association to try and find means 
of footing the bill, 

famember, the "IRISH DfildO-
RAT" is now runnine at n ' n o w running at a steady CR: 

loss. 

H ^ W c?" w e keep going then ? 
FIRST wil l every reader 

kno»s the paper and what" it 

stands for voltMtkril* pay a shil-
l ing? 

SECOND, will every supporter 
who can do so send itt to the tiflfee 
at 283 Grays fain RtMUfc foxHttfti, 
W.C.l, the biggest donation He en-
she can afford ? 

THIRD, will every reader con-
sider whether he might net pos-
sibly become a setter or dfaffMUutbr 
of the paper, and write for sup-
plies to 288, Grays Inn Road, 
W.C.1. ? 

FINALLY, will every branch of 
the Connolly A—eclatlon held an 
immediate discussion on increasing 
tfce paper sal*, —embls all mm-
"eas and let the fittfer knew 
what they think they can do? 

IF we can get a really uHWhil 
tM increase in our circulation we 
may not have to put the price up. 
And obviously, a cheaper paper 
c«m play the pioneer far more 
easily. 
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GREAT 
ARTIFICER 
TWELVE AND A TILLY, by 

Jack Dalton and Olive Hart 
(Faber and Faber, 30s). 

(_)'NE of the major events of 
world li terature this cen-

tury was the publication of 
"Finnegans Wake." From 1922 
to 1939 the Irish emigrant 
J a m e s Joyce, wrote, rewrote, 
arranged and rearranged the 
component parts of this monu-
menta l work. 

Twenty-eight years after its com-
pletion in . Paris it is still a source 
of heated debate. The controversy, 
has with the passage of time! 
movad to the interpretation and 
analysis of the book since few 
remain who still question the 
greatness or feasibility of the work. 
Those who do think of Joyce (as 
far as the "Wake" is concerned* 
as a sort of Jackson Pollock of 
literature who puts down words in 
a haphazard manner and utilises 
any pleasing word pattern that 
may "emerge." They see his art 
form as that of a verbal kaleido-
scope recklessly spun about until a 
rhythmic, although incomprehen-
sible, picture turns up. 

Sueh concepts turn truth on its 
head. "Finnegan's Wake" is the 
result of 17 years of Intense 
detailed work, a completely delib-
erate form of artistic easeativity. 

Those who make a conscious deci-
sion, that the end result would not 
justify the i n t e l l e c t u a l effort 
involved in attaining even a 
moderate appreciation of the 
"Wake" are of oourse entitled to 
do No one however can 
seriously substantiate an argu-
ment that it is "confused me&n-
iagless ..nonsense," as I once heard 
it oaJled 

"Hwelve and A Tilly" com-
toeswraies Uie J5tb anniversary of 
tlje 'Wake" (M64) with twelve 
essays spwially -wittan for the 
occaston and appearing for the 
first ,;ti»ie. The "Tilly" is-an elpgy 
by Joyce's li&4oag friend Padraic 
Colusa- .It first appeared in .Irish 
Elegies -entitled "The Artificer" and 
.was .promised imiaediately on.news 
of Joyce's death to 1941. 

Each .writer considers the "Wake" 
from a different aspect ranging 
from. Joyce's attitude to the family 
unit, ^yron allusions, insects, sport 
and games, to teaching the "Wake." 
Each demonstrates in his way the 
depth and multiplicity of meaning 
Jo roe gave . to *ls words, for he 
regarded words as sounds which 
radiated associations of ideas to 
the listener who would "under-
stand" them according to his own 
environmental conditioning. Simple 
examples of this multiplicity with 
allusion to sport "Tempt to .worn 
Outsider" (ten to one and temp to 
womb) or "Four ghools to nail" 
(four .Jtoals to .all or four gbools 
to sail) are to.be found with much 
more complicated ones in "§port 
and Games in Pinnegan's Wake" 
by James 8. Atherten. 

Numerous writers in the past 38 
yean have neaaoastrated the 
manasr in which major flfures of 
Bn«nab:llUi«tMM. their lives, char-
acteas «ad works are woven into 
the fabric of Mm «ttieke" ("owaue 
of <aa otter ^ u p p i t other 
Shukhisbearfl" qr "even in our 
We&Uep .ptayfeoyteh world" and "I 
had from t*tnpqst BhaweT And 
he had tt :from too •*ullah.J') to 
considering ln detatt Joyce's use of 
Byron and Byronlc material. Robert 

*ty, 4n Mb m y m n to 
"Wake" has ussMto sste—s* the' 
research In this neld, even if one 

THE REBEL COUNTESS 
CONSTANCE D E M A R K I E -

V I C Z , by Jaqueline Van 

Voris (University of Massa-

chussetts Press, $7:50; pp384). 

A SYMPATHETIC. scholarly 
- V biography of Countess Markie-
vicz is long overdue. The want has 
been supplied by Mrs. Van Voris in 
this useful volume which was begun 
in 1951 when she was living in 
Dublin with her husband. It is a 
welcome addition to the literature 
of the Irish revolution, and is 
bound to be referred to for many 
years to come. 

Though born in London, Con-
stance Gore Booth was taken to 
the family home at Lissadell, Co. 
Sligo. while still an infant. She was 
reared there in what Mrs. Van 
Voris accurately describes as a 
"complex plantation society"—on an 
estate that was actively worked by 
enterprising landlords who were al-
ready half bourgeoise. This was not 
so rare in Sligo. with its close con-
nections with Ulster, as would be 
the case further South. 

Her introduction into public life 
was through the co-operative 
schemes of Sir Horace Plunkett and 
his co-adjutors, and second through 
the women's suffrage movement. It 
explains the Countess in one aspect 
of her personality if we see her 
constantly endeavouring to show 
that a woman could do everything 
a man could do, and do it as well. If 
not better. 

Her early life was of rich parties 
and aristocratic country games. She 
was presented at the British Court, 
and is remembered attending meet-
ings of Inini na hEireann after re-
turning from the castle glittering 
with diamonds and splendour. 

How this child of privilege came 
to be sentenced to death for her 
part in the Easter Rising Is a fas-
cinating story, and it is good that 
it should be told without the covert 
sneers of Mr. Sean OT'aalain, whose 
brilliant pen has done her less than 
justice. It is natural that there 
should be a comic aspect to her pew 
life amid a class not her own Put 
she was not half so comic as others 
who pushed themselves up from 
the people they sprang from and 
now strut and parade in the 
panoply Of hereditary wealth. 
T T E R marriage to Count Markie-
® l w l c z (the spelling with a v 

was hers) seems to have been an 
easy-going affair. Casimir was a 
Polish squireen, his grand title not-
withstanding, with a considerable 
element of Bohemianism in his 
make-up and the remainder good 
country common sense. He made no 
attempt to restrain his beautiful 
wife's steadily, increasing political 
activities. 

In her evolution nationalism was 
added to feminism. She was in-
fluenced by Bulmer Hobson, then 
the most vital dynamo in the ad-
vanced national movement, and 
joined Sinn Pein. 

She was elected to the executive 
just before Arthur Griffith, prob-
ably under pressure of the land-
lords he was anxious to conciliate, 
proposed to merge his organisa-
tion with the "All for Ireland Move-
ment." The merger did not come 
off, but the Countess, together with 
the I.R.B. element, left Sinn Pein. 
Already, in 1909, with Hobson, she 
had founded Na Pianna Eireann 
and given the wild youngsters the 
free run of her. house at Raheny, 
telling them ghost stories (Mrs. Van 
Voris tells us), when they grew too 
noisy. 

Gradually the boys learned disci-
pline and became one of the most 
remarkable patriotic organisations 
in Irish history. 

irriHE great lock-out of 1913 was 
- t the test of "right" and "left" in 

Dublin. Only Griffith stood out 
against the workers, and Ceannt 
reproved him bitterly for it. The 
Countess plunged into the struggle 
with characteristic enthusiasm, 
ran the soup-kitchens and perhaps, 
in the process, rode too roughshod 
over such high-spirited and sensi-
tive young workers as Sean 
O'Casey. 

Not coming from the working 
class, she did not know the types 
produced by that class. No wonder, 
therefore, she clashed with O'Casey 
who had genius to match her 
talent, had ghejStoe means of know-
ing it—whiah This own contempo-
raries oW rnot- Perhaps it .was dur-
ing this time of "ignorant good-
will" that .Yeats considered her 
voice grew a little too shrill. 

Who knows what irritations Yeats 
suSeved? »ut «f her splendid con-
stancy and -unswerving support for 
the workers' cause, t»om for doubt 
simply does not exist. She should 
be remembered in Irish history for 
that alone. ^ 

er two af the interconnecting links 
be uses seem soqtewhat suspect. 

r) those whose knowledge of 
Joyce is only marginal and who 

wish to enlarge upeu it "Nothing 
add will do long Richard M- .Kain's 
essay will prove most helpful. 

"We know of his constant curi-
osity about language, 'his musical 
oar, his sense of the poet's oaWng. 
Tta hlm words wepe from childhood 
«ot me*e coins ef ownoumtaatiPB. 
but artefacts of beauty and sig-
nificance, vital elements in human 
history, redolent with associations 
of people and places . . . History as 
preserved in speech and as repeated 
in situation aroused his deepest res-
ponse."' 

I suspect that one of these 1;2 
very valuable essays, the one that 
would have pleased Joyce most is 
J. Mitchell Morse's "On Teaching 
FSimgaas Wake." When he -saps 
"Before a child loams to read he 
can enjoy gaol language if he has 
a chance to hoar it: 'One misty 
molsty morning: Cross patoh, daaw 
the latch' . . . but to first grade 
he loams with Dick and Jane and 
their dog, Spot, that language can 
be a Joyless thing" he oewes olose 
to Joyce himself "for no longer will 
I follow you obllquelito through 
the inspired form of the third per-
son singular osd -too woods and 
hesltensles of the depsBtot *wt ad-
dress myself to you, with the em-
idiallw of my vendettative. pro-
vMstlve and out « n c t " 

vast majority of'the popular 
•tton tare any-potential g u t of 

<M*tmv rltsmrtr gitoWy *gto*-
gjjltotd by too petty tosfes and 
arise of so-called teachers ("Ah.hot 
If only he bad listened hotter to 
the "four masters that Infante* 
hhft" • my emphasis 'M.'O.). 

Language and literature classes 

for the i masses ape to eflujp them 
to understand their instructions as 
units of .production. Obviously they. 
must be trained to do their work 
not educated to think for them-" 
selves, otherwise they might become 

and, -as Joyce put it, > 
"Cease to be civil, learn to say i 
nay!" „ 

It-aeeats & rftoy that in such an'' 
important tribute to one of Ire- ? 
iwrtte.gwatoat wrttots a* tote book 
none-of'the lf?essayJstsj6 -an Irish-
man (Ntoe, toract, are from Ameri-
can universities where the qtajor' 
research worlt on Joyce is being I 
undertaken.) This is no matter of 
discrimination, it simply reflect*., 
the lack of Irish interest in one of 
our country's most challenging 
artists. 

Werhap* Padraic Colum in his 
elegy is right: 
. . . "'And those oosual men 

Are Men »re bold by you in ," 

of.history; their look, their words 
By you aMrtned, will be looked back , 

on, 
WH1 be rehearsed. -Nor th«y, nor I 

«or any othor will diseem in you 
The enterprise that you to 

Had fnuM^-to soar, to be the map 

WO did 
The Marehtng eyes beneath the 

peek of oop 

-I believe that tacreorfng num-
bers of MHiaai Ito now wish to 
know what he bekokl and how tm i 
beheld tt Than who have not 

le «nt tentative stags of. toe v*w*nmr mu "Dub-
boatd do ao, thoee who have : 

•to M "Hwolve and a Ttoy" a « 
Hd in ^ 

upon the "Wake.' 
M.C. 

It was at this time she joined the 
Citizen Army. This led to fresh 
clashes with O'Casey, its secretary, 
who was suffering his first love-
hatred relationship with Republi-
canism. He thought she should 
relinquish her connection with 
Cumann na mBan, which she re-
fused to do. and he resigned. 

Yet it was as an officer of the 
Irish Citizen Army that she acted 
as Michael Mallin's second-in-
command at Stephens Green, and 
was sentenced to death for it. 
VVTHILE still serving a life sen-
* * tence, to which her penalty 

was commuted, she was elected to 
Parliament for Dublin Southwest. 

She was thus the first woman 
ever to be elected to Westminster. 
Three months later, after her re-
lease, she became the fir§t woman 
Cabinet Minister outside Soviet 
Russia. She was appointed Minister 
for Labour by Dail Eireann, and 
while one may doubt her qualifica-
tions for the intricacies of the post, 
the British Government made 
things easy for her in that respect 
by proscribing Dail Eireann and 
putting her back in jail. 

What she could contribute to the 
position was a natural sympathy 
with the workers, and many is the 
worker who would have exchanged 
that for some of the high technical 
qualifications that came later. 

When the split over the treaty 
came, she took the Republican side, 
and thus condemned herself to 
spending the last few years of her 
life in the political wilderness. Her 
financial resources moreover, had 
been depleted and she could no 
longer keep up her accustomed 
standard of living. 

The death of her equally-talented 
sister, Eva Gore-Booth, hastened 
the breakdown of her health, and 
she died in Dublin, after having 
backed Pianna Pail, on July 15th, 
1927. She might have gone with 
Pianpa Pail for the:next 10 years. 
After that? Who knows? 
M m VAN VORIS tells .the 

story with a wealth of cir-
cumstantial detail, and at no point 
does the narrative seem to be 
centred anywhere but in Ireland 
This is not an "American Profes-
sor's" book where the casual and 
the meaningless go into the con-
cordance along with'the taosfc sign-
fioant and historic. At toe same 
time it would only be fair to point 
out that there are occasional small 
inaccuracies. Thus, the geography 
of Lissadell, with Ben fitdben "be-
tween it and-the Attontic'' gteee the 
impression that Mrs. VamVoria im-
agines it is somewhere near bough 

-Gill- < 
In fact, it is visihle .from the 

. tableland of Ben jauibeo. .nsstimg 
to a cove of the Atlantic, and-many 
a'North Lettrlm child-has asked his 
pwents: "Why do the €k*re>-Booth» 
possess that fine estate, and we 
haw only inn cows?" and been 
told "It is God's will." 

While generally well-written, the 
book suffers from what agpegr to 

•be oiioeesive efforts t o seeare -dam-, 
On page-Mi: «the British 

did not watt for otosn to 
stmt their feval«ers * t to* ssfasls." 
From the contact- it *pp»a» toey 
shot bullets, retaining their «wol-
vers, and their fire was returned 
by the countess. 

T*is kind of elusion with con.se-
gueat ambiguity eonataatly aefeirs. 
i t is as if there ense a paper 
shortage and things tanpst be 
given at full length- "Tho JIBOiam 
O'Briens" stands lor "Ifee tswtir of 
William onrien.",Q» a w Wl.the 
"Plough and the -SUES" .is .called 
the "starry plough." I counted >48 
such condensations t***e I grew 
tired. 

This might-gethaps-he taken care 
of In UMH9ew.#MMto one can he 
confident this work will ultimately 
run to. And tt 4s worth it for toe 
matter dessnga 'to* «M* iPOssiWe 
treatment. Perhaps, too, the hlston-
ian toWto erave »<g*Mjr«reater 
p i a M M ^ m t s M M * * • * * 
interferes with the aawatlve, m*y-
be a chronology might sometime he 
appeared. Por Mrs. Van VOris* 
book 'hot mto * for 
Countess .Hartleyicz jwt alab a 
cornucopia Of totonsMon oil f * 

of Irish history. 
C.O.C. 

POEMS, OLD 
AND NEW 

RUNNING TO PARADISE: An 
introductory s e l e c t i o n of 
poems by W. B. Yeats; edited 
by Kevin Crossley-Holland 
(Macmillan, 18s). 

BALLYGULLION, by Lynn 
Doyle (Duckworth "Paper-
duck No. 11," 5s). 

' PHE first things that one notices 
about any selection are the 

omissions. This selection contains 
no poems from two of Yeats' t j i f t 
books, The Tower and The Wind-
ing Stair, which is rather a pity, 
since there, if anywhere, is found 
proof of Mr. Crossley-Hollapd's 
statement that Yeats is "the only 
English-speaking poet of this cen-
tury whose greatness is beyond 
question-" 

However, one should not chide 
the editor for failing to do some-
thing he never intended. His selec-
tion is made with younger readers 
in mind- He has included only 
those poems, which can be enjoyed 
for their own sake, without 
recourse to the mountain of 
exegetic works that have grown up 
around Yeats' late poetry. 

Most of these forty-eight poems 
show Yeats to his early Romantic 
mood. To read them Is-to discover 
(or rediscover) just what a great 
Romantic he was, and in a sense 
remained to the end. His clarity 
of diction and use of common 
speech, .partly learned from -toe 
ballad tradition, saved him from 
the mistiness .which his themes 
invited: this cterity and .soomte-
neas are - toe toato features of rfcis 
-mature WMk. but as this srtloWsn 
shows -they were never entirely 
abwgt -from to* betaping. ! •Mr. mm$mwm m h»s terestiag 0migM(ik stresses the 
coptipuity Yoats' thtmght g#Jd 
eiaphasisas the injportoeiee of , fte-

- to thim. both gs^eiwpUar ao* 
-theme. His relalionshin e n s 
always a,b%ppy gne: 
.RomanttB upland's dead . ami jape. 
It's with 0 . 1 ^ y to the grave. 
But he wtumed to it again and 
again, and in his epitaph poem. 
Under Bon Butben, bid Irish 
poets 

ca«t .y«w.mlnd on.otoor days 
Th»t w ^ i coming, (Jflpninay be 
Still the indomitable Irishry. 
The .Utâ paMwis me * Judith 

Valpy. aeueml of tosK«s» whim-
(jdUg iifginsst. hHt 
ially theJrtoletudiw, am 

the dhMMe of w t o t e g . o w n -
nftrfth^ qdb would fflrA to aek many 
young people acquire a cujjy of tois 
book, not only because of toe ftia-
ouse it m toMM) ̂ tô flNeiJihMb but 
•hMftUSB -MBM ML -iiiCt AM -JHlM'tiA 'Wgww WW* .• ' ' 
be led OR rto a- * 
study .of agr greatest 

The introductory 
LyanJJwrte's 
feel aj 
thought This Is" the 

"Hat," get Jt to 
better take.to 
fellow gstt 

-gtotory 4s no W08 
Itoo thesr OW .4PIW. 1 
till a human bete'." 
The tone doesn't change, 

one's reaction does. One soon 
usjd to it. apcgBts.it,as a 
lmate genre, apd. BnaHy, 
in it. I t o w to ^otage Irish" 

"stofeJtUb." 
Ballygunion .is * Village 

the border—on which side 
nottoH.'^toSk^f'ttM ' 
whgt « 
s to*»: 

roffwlsh 
Patrick 
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E.E.C. DEAD 
AS DODO 
NOW that Europe appears to 

be as dead as the dodo, 
what are we going to do about 
the continuance of the Anglo-
Irish Free Trade Agreement?" 
asks Mr. Torn O'Higgins, T.D. , 
Fine Gael candidate in the Pre-
sidential election last year, at a 
Dublin meeting recently. This is 
another example of the raising 
criticism from the Fine Gael 
Party of the worst bargain made 
with Britain since the Treaty. 

"On the basis that we would soon 
be in the E.E.C. we tied ourselves 
economically to Britain two years 
ago, because Raima Fail assured 
us thait the ftotne Treaty would 
protect us by 1970 and that mean-
while participation in an Anglo-
Irish Free Trade Area would be a 

"*<^Sod preparatory exercise for 
European free trade." 

Mr. O'Higgins is right. The Free 
Trade Agreement wa» . signed on 
just such a gpoibie, whfeh has failed 
to oome off. It brought us a few 
million pounds gains .during its 
first, two years—hardly more than 
£5-raUMon altogether—to return for 
which the Government has agreed 
to throw open t & Irish home mar-
ket cMnt*efceiy to Britain's manu-

by 1OT5. Each July 1st 
10 per cent is lopped off 
tariffs and quotas, so Hat 

they will be at half their 
ago. This means 

and closures 
and cities, unless the 

the Agree-
• HI• - - , • menus revwoon. -

When the Agreement was signed 

™ " " ' -"it 

RUNNING TO STAY STILL 
T H E Irish 

faster and 
cconomy moves 
faster to stay in 

the same place. At least so it 
would seem to look at the em-
ployment figures. Despite all the 
talk of "Economic Expansion" 
there are today only 14,000 more 
jobs in the Twenty Six County 
economy than in 1961 — about 
3,000 extra each year for the 
past few years. Nevertheless, 
tihere are 2,000 fewer at work 
tjian there were in 1958, before 
the big deojioe in jobs of the lat-
ter 1950's took place. 
; Altogether there 1,066,000 people 

ait work, but more are now working 
in industry and the towns than in 
the countryside. Since 1961 jobs in 
industry have increased by 59,000 
but jobs in agriculture have gone 
s 

down by 45,000, giving the overall 
increase of 14,000 jobs referred to. 

The flight from the land has 
been much greater than expected, 
nearly 10,000 a year from among 
small farmers, relatives assisting 
them and agricultural labourers. 
This is part of* the background to 
the N.F.A.'s campaign for a better 
deal for the farmers. 

The overall increase in jobs has. 
of course, been quite insufficient to 
give work to the people leaving the 
countryside as well as to the 20,000 
youngsters who leave school every 
year, Of all the targets of the 
Government's Second Programme 
for Economic Expansion, that for 
provision of employment has been 
most off beam, 

Jobs in industry are, of course, 
higher paid than those in agricul-
ture, and the increase in industrial 

jobs has been accompanied by a 
strengthening of the working class 
and a continual growth in trade 
union membership, The numbers of 
self-employed, whether on farms or 
in shops, are also falling all the 
time; so tha t the absolute and rela-
tive strength of the working-class 
increases with these trends. Today 
there are many times more trade 
unionists and workers in Ireland 
than there were in the heady days 
of 1913. Those who sell their labour 
by hand or brain constitute the 
largest single class in the com-
munity, relegating the farmers to 
second place. 

The changes in the social struc-
ture of Ireland indicated by these 
figures heralds the emergence of a 
society tha t is less individualistic, 
less conservative and more open to 
progressive ideas than ever before. 
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VERYWHERE Irish people 
foregather, and nowhere 

more4haii in the pubs and clubs, 
$ e : ^ i s :that is presently shak-
ing t&e structure of British Imper-
ia l is t ^ being discussed. 

^Obviously the most total collapse 
o| Qovernment policy in the whole 
of British history must be of deep 
historical significance. 

7What has happened? What is 
tg to happen? What ought to 

ipen? And what should be done? 
These are the questions that are be-
ing asked. The Irish Democrat 
offers some ideas to keep the dis-
cission going. 

• A 
AIN was built up econ-

omically on the robbery first 
Ireland then of other countries 

throughput the world. The imperial 
planted the Union Jack In 

and slavery and poverty 
This -went-on for yean, 

the fctth, then other 
-itish Imperialism 

to its horns, and adop-
technlque. 

'" Her aim was to keep the peoples 
and draw profits out of 

sir countries. But she had to fool 
tem when she could no longer 

them. So stoogeGovernments 
the Free State Government 

established in the former 
And lest these should prove 
it, countries were par-
and bases were kept on 

territory, and an enormous 
machine was kept to exist-

to frighten the stooge-Govern-
lnto obedience. 

, This was successful in keeping the 
It flowing, tmd when it didn't It 

always possible to organise a 
coup or a palace revolution and put 

' In a more compliant bunch of 
Stooges. 

UT it was very very expensive. 
The proportion of the national 

squandered on arms kept 
rising all the time. Increasingly 
British Imperialism had to lean on 
America, and hand up part at her 
stolen goods to American capitalist 
robbers. 
- Naturally Britain got publloly 

deeper and deeper in the red, 
though privately the profits went 
piling up. 

labour came to power on the 
promise of putting things right. To 

they would have to scrap Im-
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perialism as a way of making a nat-
ional living, and make England into 
an honest woman economically and 
politically. The people naturally saw 
no reason why there should be this 
enormous burden on them for no 
better purpose than to ensure the 
profits of the bankers and investors. 

So there was Harold Wilson's 
dilemma. Would "he stand up to the 
banks? The bankers did not wait to 
see. They went for him. They 
organised the run on the pound. 
And what did Wilson do? He scut-
tled, he ran, he tore up his pro-
gramme, he bowed obediance and 
piled burdens on the ordinary 
people. He chose a policy more 
Tory than the Tories, and rounded 
on his own supporters. 

Yet why be SO frightened of the 
bankers? Hfcve bankers got guns? If 
he had told them (for example) not 
a penny leaves this country without 
my aigxMtun, eouV -they have done 
anything about XW I f he said "Any-
body who locks the boat will just 
not be jptkL" Take your choice?" 
That's what the working man is 
told. ;r' 

JUT have no illusions. The sys-
tem imperialism and rob-

. bery"remains. The withdrawal of 
bases to 1*10 is all very well. What 
if they extend the time? What if 
the Tories get back and decide to 
stay? And even so Wilson's policy 
is still to threaten the former col-
onies Into handing out the proflts) 
but by means of a big striking force 
based on Britain that can go to a 
"trouble spot" at a moment's notice. 

Csfiference 
A N emergency resolution was 

moved by Mb. Gerard Fitt at 
the conference cabled by the Cam-
paign for Democracy In Ulster at the 
Irish Club, London, on Sunday, 
January 38th 

It urged that the Labour Mem-
bers of Parliament who were in 
favour of restoring democracy in 
the six counties should get up and 
do something. "They can abstain 
and rebel on other things," said 
Mr. Fltt, "Why can they not do so 
on the question of Ireland." 

A number of Members of Parlia-
ment Who were present agreed with 
the resolution, which was carried 
unanimously. 

Among those present at the 
gathering were Mr. Austen Currie, 
Dungannon, and Mr. Austen Currie, 
M.P., Mr. Robert Heatley, Belfast 
Protestant and member of the Con-
nolly Association Rxecutive Council 
proposed! the C.A. resolution (see 
page two) and this was seconded by 
Mr. Joseph Deighafl. Mr. Sean Red-
mond also spoke: * 

Mr. John HostetUer was present 
representing the Otmmunist Party. 
A large number of representatives 
of constituency Labour Parties 
were represented. Mr. Bert Edwards 
represented the Harrow Trades 
Council. 

Plus of course, more reliance on 
America, as shown by the slavish 
support over the Korean spy-ship. 

"Back Britain" campaign is 
a huge humbug. British ban-

kers are openly saying Britain 
should become the 51st state of the 
U.S.A. The workers back Britain 
with working longer hours, the ban-
kers back Britain by joining the 
U.S.A. The same people who boost 
"Back Britain" with their Union 
Jacks> are still trying to get into 
the Common Market, after which 
there will not be a Britain. And the 
"harsh measures" now being taken 
are part of the preparation for go-
ing into the E.E.C. on General De 
Gauule's terms-^that is as a nation 
of low-wage long-working industrial 
scabs able to be used for the 
worthy General's own purpose of 
dragging down the wages of the 
French workers. 

Irishmen should not take notice 
of a single word spoken by anybody 
on behalf of the British Govern-
ment. Here are mar who are utterly 
forsworn and discredited. No reli-
ance. can be placed on them in any-
thing. They are the world's biggest 
jeer. 

But what is to be done? Nobody 
seriously expects Wilson and Com-
pany to last much longer. They will 
go, unwept, unhonoured and un-
sung. But what is to replace them? 
The biggest folly on earth would be 
to go back to the Tories. For Wilson, 
the traitor to Labour like Mac-
Donald before him, has adopted 
Tory policy and will probably soon 
Join the Tories. 

What is wanted is that all those 
in the Labour movement, whether 
Trade Unionists, Co-operators, 
Socialists or Communists, as long 
as they want a non-imperialist pol-
icy, should unite together. The 
Labour movement does not belong 
to Wilson. It must not be allowed to 
be broken up by these men. The 
Trade Unions do not belong to the 
rightwing leaders. 

The most interesting and hopeful 
phase of British history is only be-
hind the corner of the rightwing 
Labour debacle. The Labour move-
ment will be defended. The attempt 
tc keep great nations throughout 
the world in a condition of second 
class citizenship will be abandoned. 
And the colloasal expenditure mi 
armaments will be put to use in 
housing, hospitals and social 
amenities. 

This is what the Irish In Britain 
should stand for. 

For the basic cause of unemploy-
ment and emigration from Ireland 
is Britain's imperialist policy. Par-
tition guarantees the oonstant 
threat and the military base. Under 
the umbrella of this military occu-
pation the banks and investors have 
a field day, wrecking the Irish econ-
omy, but lining their own pockets. 

CORK 
STUDENTS 
PROTEST AT 
VIETNAM 
TH E Secretary of the United 

States Embassy in Dublin 
was given a hard time of it by 
the students of U.C.C. when he 
spoke in the College recently 
about U .S . policy in ' Vietnam. 
Mr. Chalker said that the 
security of the United States 
depended on .its maintaining what 
he called " a n international 
equilibrium of power" and that 
this required that they have 
600,0000 Americans to keep the 
Vietnamese in order. 

Outside, over 150 students, who 
had earlier marched in protest 
through the city, called on the 
Americans to let the Vietnamese 
decide their own affairs, without a 
rain of bombs on their head from 
U.S. planes. 

Mir. Jack Lane of U.C.C. pre-
sented a letter of protest to Mr. 
Chalker from the Cork Vietnamese 
Freedom Association and the U.C.C. 
Students Against the War in Viet-
nam. Hie letter stoted: 

"We wish to convey to your our 
deep horror at the conduct of the 
U.S. Government and forces in 
Vietnam. The United States is the 
most powerful military nation in 
the world and is using its vast re-
sources to crush the legitimate 
aspirations of the Vietnamese 
people. We regard the whole posi-
tion of the United States in Viet-
nam as ill-conceived and not in 
accordance with what is best in 
American life. 

"The present war is in grave 
danger of betag escalated by your 
Qovectimemb to the point where it 
j M involve other countries and thus 
expose the whole world to the 
danger of nuclear war. We there-
fore believe that the only solution 
to this terrible tragedy is the imme-
diate cessation of the bombing of 
North Vietnam and the withdrawal 
af United States farces." 

IN University College, Cork, these 
days is the most wide-awake 

group of students there has been 
for years. They are numerous, radi-
cal and critically minded; and not 
only on Vietnam. Numbers of them 
have picketed local factories in sup-
port of striking trade untoolsts; 
they are active in helping the West 
Cork Co-operative Movement, in 
working for the language, in helping 
the Labour and Sinn Fein parties, 
and in support, of housing' demands. 
The Labour Group brings out its 
own monthly publication "Spectre" 
which has a high jWnaUetio con-
tent. They are politically aopUati-
cated in a way Irish students have 
not been for three decades, and the 
best of them will be with the 
country's radical and progressive 
movement for decades to oome. 

Conference 
in Manchester 

"REPRESENTATIVES of t h e 
Liverpool and Manchester 

branches of the Connolly Associa-
tion met in the premises of the 
Manchester branch on 8unday, 
January 28th, 1968, to discuss the 
James Connolly centenary activities 
In 1968. 

Two visitors from Clann na 
hEireann were present and took 
part In the meeting, and Mr. 'Des-
mond Greaves, Bditor of the "'Irish 
Democrat" represented the Stand-
ing Committee in London. Mr. 
Thomas Redmond, Secretary of the 
Manchester Branch took the chair. 

< r It was decided to oall * con-
ference of those Interested In plan-

worthy commemoration in 
iter during the month of 

The main event would be planned 
in Liverpool for May and In Man-
chester for June. 


